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A sea monster who liued in the

Straits of Messina.

.i fter Odysseus had

survived the threat of
the Sirens on his long

journey home from the tojan
\Var, his ship passed berween rwo

cliffs along the Straits of Messina,

the narrow passage ofsea

separating ltaly from Sicily. One

of the cliffs was home to Scylla,

who was originally a beautiful
nymph but who had been turned

into a six-headed, dog-like
monster. Her downfall began

when she rejected the advances of
the sea-god Glaucus, who then
asked the enchantress Circe for a

potion with which to win Scyllat

love. Instead, Circe fell in love

with Glaucus and, in a jealous

rage, poisoned the sea water so

that the next time Srylla bathed

in it, she would turn into a

revolting sea-creature.

Scylla's fellow monster lurking
beneath the opposite cliff was

Charybdis, a mythical whirlpool,
and daughter of Gaia and

Poseidon. She had been thrown
6y Zeus' thunderbolt into the sea

and her voracious appetite

reqrrired satis$ring three rintes a

day, when she would
suck in enormous

quantities of water
and spew it out again.

DOUB[E PERIL

Togethea Srylla and

Charybdis formed a

perilous duo for
unwary seamen: if
they sailed too close,

they were sure to
perish. Strangely,

Scylla had a

disarming puppy-like
yelp that belied her

true nature. Marry

unsuspecting victims
had strayed too near and been

snatched from their boat, and

were then crushed by her three

sets of gnashing teeth.

Nevertheless, Odysseus felt

his chance of survival was better

if he favored Srylla, since she

could only pluck individual
sailors, whereas the whirlpool
could swallorv a whole boat. In
his bid to steer clear of
Charybdis, Odysseus went too

close to Scylla and the monster

* god

:!l goddess

* man

S *oman

Scvlln aNn GLa,ucus

Scylla rejected the aduances of
Glauctts, and was turned f"om a
beautful nytnph into a monster.

stretched over the bow and

snatched six of his best crew

from the deck, one in each

mouth, and carried them off to
her lair for devouring. Odysseus

and the rest of the crew sailed

on unscathed.
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Shepherds snd,Wolves

hrough the ages, children have proven al-
most as useful as dogs for herding sheep. So

it became the custom of shepherds to marry
young and keep their wives pregnant.

Our story begins with a certain shepherd of Corinth who
sired eleven sons in thirteen years and whose wife was again big
with child. Both parents were awaiting the birth with great hope
for they had been informed by dreams that this one would be a

girl-something they had wanted for a long time. They decided
to name her Scylla.

But the shepherd was never to see his daughter. Awakened
by the howling of wolves upon a moonstruck night, he was

patrolling a pasture with his dogs when a bush grew too tall. It
became a bear rearing up on its hind legs and swept the shepherd
into its fatal hug.

Bears don't eat people unless they're famished and this one

was only moderately hungry. But the wolves, when they came,

ate one leg before turning their attention to the sheep. And what
the wolves left, the vultures finished, so that only a few gnawed
bones and some bloody rags were left for the widow to burn on

the funeral pyre.



SCYLLA AND CHARYBDIS

She had no sooner scattered her husband's ashes than she

gave birth to a daughter, and allowed herself two days to get her
strength back before going out with the sheep. For the wolves
were emboldened now, and were raiding the herds nightly . . .

and a widow with twelve children to feed can't take time off.
In the days when humankind was new and raw and wild

with delight at finaily being created, the gods were sometimes
aghast at what they had made. For this youngest race was noisier
and more demanding by far than all the other breeds combined.
So the gods grew short-tempered. The more impatient ones were
quick to punish. They flailed about blindly at times, and with
more force than they intended. When such rage destroyed some-
one innocent this was called accident . . . and still is. Accidents
also had a stubborn way of following certain families once they
struck.

The widow had been grazing her sheep on a grassy slope.



SnppneRos aNo Wolvns

And our shepherd family which had just lost husband and
father was to suffer another loss.

The most ancient earth-goddess, Gaia, feeling herself ne-
glected, decided to rhrow a mild ranrrum. She shrugged her
shouiders and shook a few hills in Corinth. Boulders rolled, tore
up trees, hit other rocks that began to roll-and three villages
were buried under landslides.

our shepherd family dwelt beyond the farthest village, and
the widow had been grazing her sheep on a grassy slope. Hearing
a strange rumbling, she thrust her baby into a shallow pit-just
in time. The rumbling became thunderous and a rockslide swept
her away . . her and her sheep and her dogs.

By some fluke, however, the pit mouth was unblocked,
and a she-wolf, prowling in search of her cubs, which had also
disappeared in the rockslide, heard a thin wailing rhar seemed to
come out of the ground under her paws. Digging swiftly, she
uncovered a human baby. The wolf was very hungry, but her
udders were painfully swollen with milk, and another hunger
stirred in her bereft heart. With a hoarse whine, she folded her
legs, and the starving frightened baby suddenly found herself
wrapped in Warm fur and guzzling a wilder milk.

The she-wolf tenderly closed herjaws about the naked babe
and brought her to a den dug into the slope of another hill. There
the infant dwelt, suckled by the wolf, who regarded this creature
as a curious unfurred cub, slow to learn, but sweet natured. And
the mother wolf loved the child with a fierce protective love, and
kept loving her even after the he-wolf came back to the cave.

In due time the she-wolf littered again and the baby girl
found herself with three wolf-cub brothers-who, in a few
weeks, could do more than she could. Two years after that, a

tiny tangle-haired fleet-footed girl was flitting through the
wooded slopes like a shadow-and was safer in that wild place
than any child in Corinth, for she was coursing the hills with five
full-grown wolves.
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Chorybdis

emeter, Goddess of Growing Things, was

furious with her nephew, Ares, Lord of Bat-
tles. Many times she had pleaded with him
to refrain from fomenting his wars until the

harvest was in. Often, he had agreed. But this year, a prime

growing year with a rainy spring and a gentle summer, when

Demeter was exulting in rich crops, Ares suddenly decided he

couldn't wait an hour longer before launching a series of bloody
battles.

Evenly matched armies attacked and counterattacked across

the ploughed fields, trampling everything green and leaving the

earth littered with corpses. So Demeter was in a foul mood as

she overflew the fields in her winged chariot, observing the

devastation.
She spotted something moving, and flew lower. A richly

clad young woman was striding across the field, followed by two
gnarled men carrying spades. Demeter kept watching them be-

cause they were headed for a certain orchard sacred to herself,

which no mortal was permitted to enter.

Demeter hovered invisibly, still watching, as the young

woman, whom she recognized as Charybdis, princess of Thes-

saly, marched into the orchard and straight up to Demeter's most
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They were headed for a certain orchard.

which no mortal was permitted to enter.

cherished tree-one that grew the world's sweetest figs. But their
chief virtue was that every fig would replace itself as soon as it
was picked.

Charybdis spoke to her gardeners. "Start digging, " she said.
"Uproot this tree. Take it to the paiace orchard and plant it there.
Right outside my window, please-so that I rrray be able ro reach
out and pick the figs and eat them in bed. "

The gardeners drove their spades into the earth. A wind
blew through branches and became a voice, saying, "Stop
Stop
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"'W'ho speaks?" cried the princess.
"lt is I, the dryad who dwelis in this tree and is its spirit. "
"And I am Charybdis, the king's daughter, to whom no

one ever says 'Stop!' "
"But your gardeners must

"For you must know that I am
Growing Things. No mortal is
alone transplant me. "

"I am a princess," said Charybdis, "and not accustonrccl t<r

denying myself anything I desire. Nor do I disctrss rny irrrcrrtiorrs
with trees. Dig on!" she called to thc gardcncrs.

not dig me up, " said the voice.
sacred to Demeter, Goddess of
allowed to eat of my fruit, let

7()



SCYLLA AND CHARYBDIS

"No, no, you don't understand. Demeter is a kindly god-
dess but terrible in her wrath. She will do dreadful things to you
if you dare to lay impious hands on me, her favorite tree. "

"Such threats do not faze me in the slightest," said Cha-
rybdis. "l don't believe in that fat old witch anyway. Nobody's
actually seen her. She's nothing but an ignorant myth. " She

turned upon the gardeners. "You there, what are you standing
around for? Dig this thing up immediately or your heads will be

on the chopping block before morning. "
Demeter had heard enough. She whistled up a hailstorm.

It struck out of the cloudless sky; sharp chunks of ice rattled into
the orchard, touching no tree, but lashing the princess and her

gardeners-who fled across the field, whimpering with pain.
But Demeter's wrath was not appeased. "She's arrogant,

that hussy, " the goddess said to herself. "And not used to being

thwarted. She'll be back with her gardeners and their spades .

No, she won't. I'll give her something else to think about. "
Whereupon Demeter re-

turned to Olympus and sent for
one of her servants. This was a

dreadful servant whom she em-
ployed only when people
seemed to be losing respect for
the Queen of Harvests. The ser-

vant's name was Famine. She

was an emaciated hag, almost a

skeleton. Her flesh hung on her
like rags on a scarecrow. The
fleshy part of her nose was gone;

her eye sockets gaped, and she

had gnawed hcr iips away . . .

so that her face was four holes

and a hank of hair.
"'Wherc have you been?"

said Demeter sternly.

The seruant's name was Famine.

Her -flesh hung on her like
rags 0n a scdrc(roLu.
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"In Persia, rny lady, with your nephew, Ares."
"Don't talk to me about that murderous lout," cried De-

meter. "Look what he's done to my crops with his damned wars. "
"I don't mean to anger you, Goddess, " said the hag. "But

you asked me where I was and I had to tell you. I was with Ares,

as my duty demanded. For Famine follows 'War, you know. "
"Your first duty is to me. "
"Yes, my lady; that's why I left Persia and hurricd hcrc at

your first summons."
"Enough of this. I have a special job for you."
Charybdis awoke early the next morning' Somcthing drcw

her to her window, and she gasped with pleasure. There in thc

orchard, twigs webbed with dew, was the fig tree she had failcd

to get the day before. It was stretching one branch toward hcr;

on that branch grew a luscious fig.
"'What magic is this?" murmured the princess. She had no

way of knowing that the tree was a mirage planted by Demeter,

and that the fig, the luscious fig was Famine itself, transformed.

Charybdis reached out, plucked the fig from the bough,

and stuffbd it into her mouth. It was sweet to chew; it went down
smoothly. But when it hit her stomach it blossomed into hunger.

More than hunger; it was a thirst, but for food. A thirst that dried

every juice in her body, squeezing her entrails into one burning
mandate-food!

It was early for breakfast. But roaring like a lioness, she

stormed into the servants' quarters and slapped the cook awake.

He gathered the other servants and rushed to the kitchen. She sat

in the great dining hall, pounding on the table, roaring with
impatience.

The servants came in, bearing food. A tureen big as a

trough, full of porridge. An enormous ham, smoked but not

sliced. Forty eggs. A barrelful of mi1k. She devoured it all.
"Half-rations!" she bellowed, flinging the ham bone at the

cook's head. "starvation fare! Bring food-fast!"
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SCYLLA AND CHARYtsDIS

The cook scurried back to the kitchen and bade the under-
cooks serve what had been meant for lunch. Charybdis sat in her
place, pounding at the table. Her father, a small man, quite mild
mannered for a king, sat staring at her tn amazement-which
changed to horror when the servants piled food before her and
she attacked it as if she hadn't eaten for a month.

A haunch of roast ox, an immense platter, the size of a
chariot wheel, loaded with barleycakes soaked in butter. A great
glistening ball of cheese. Also cakes made of ground nuts and
honey, and a peck of fruit.

Stupefied by food, she went back to her chamber and slept
heavily . . and awoke hungrier than ever. She charged into the
dining hall, roaring for food. No one answered. The king had
prudently decided that this was a good time to visit foreign lands,
and had slipped away. And rhe servants, seeing the king go, had
left also.

Silence hung over the castle. She rushed to the storeroom
and studied the carcasses hanging from meat hooks. She lifted
down an entire flayed sheep, sat on a keg and began to consume
it. It wasn't cooked, but she didn't care. In a few hours, all the
carcasses were gone, the sheep, and oxen, the dressed goats, the
pigs; she had eaten them all.

She decided to take another nap before dinner. But when
evening came, there wasn't a scrap of food to be found in the
castle. She thought for a moment, then went out to the field
where the cattle grazed.

charybdis grew huge on her gross diet, became a giantess
with a bladder of a face, keglike arms and legs, and a quadruple
paunch. But for all her size she was as swift-moving as an angry
sow, and usually caught whatever or whomever she was chasing.
Having eaten all the livestock-cows, calves, bulis, sheep, goats,
and pigs, and swepr the barnyard clean of hens and chicks and
roosters and ducks and geese-she had to go far afield for her
meat.
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She charged into tfu dinin,q lutll, rtt,trin,q .litr _litotl.

She visited farmhouses, snatched babies from their cradies,
and ate them raw. And when the parents came to object, she ate
them too, clothes and all-belching, and spitting buttons. The
terrified people flocked to the temple of Zeus, and their prayers
rose to Olympus.

Now, Zeus rarely heeded prayers. He enjoyed paeans of
praise, but preferred to ignore unpleasant facts, and most prayers
were complaints. Now, however, the special agony in these
voices caught his attention, and he listened closely. Then seethed
with ruge. For he had recently passed an edict prohibiting can-
nibalism-with extra penalties for eating children.

He looked down and saw what Charybdis had become. He
whirled her off her feet and out of Thess aly-across mountain
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The corpses sank to the bottom and
were eaten by crabs and octopi and

other creatures who dwelt in the sea.

and plain to the sea, and westward to the Strait of Messina, where
he dropped her to the bottom, just opposite the place where Scylla
squatted.

He penned her in an underwater cave, saying, "Your hunger
shali become thirst. As you once devoured all within reach, now
you shall drink the tides twice a day. Swallow them and spit them
forth, and your name shall be cursed by sailors forever. "

And so it was. Twice a day, Charybdis burned with a

terrible thirst and drank down the sea, shrinking the waters ro a

shallow stream-then spat the water out in a tremendous torrent,
rnaking a whirlpool near her rock in which no ship could live.
Broken timbers floated up agar.' and were washed onto the



Cnenysols

beaches, and became driftwood. The corpses sank to the bottom
and were eaten by crabs and octopi and other creatures who dwelt
in the sea.

The Strait of Messina became known as a deadly passage.
But Sicily was a rich coast, and ships were sent there despite the
peril. Vessels trying to steer away from the whirlpool as they
passed through the strait would come roo close to Scylla, who
would turn her body in the water so that the wolves wcrc Lrp-
permost. Six savage heads would sweep the deck, seizing sailors
in their terrible jaws and devouring them on the spot.

And if a captain couldn't stand the idea of six great sca

wolves eating his men, and steered to the left, he would feel his
ship spinning like a chip as Charybdis drank the tide and drew
his vessel out of sight forever .
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Wickedness, greed, pride and
stupidity were all punished by the
gods in appropriate ways. Amongst the
characters whose behaviour offended
the gods were several wicked women.
The misdeeds of some of the most
famous ones are told below.
Phaedra
Phaedra was the second wife of the hero,
Theseus (see pages 34-36). She was jealous
of Hippolytus, Theseus's son byhis first
wife. She made up a story thatHippolytus
had attacked her. Theseus was appalled and
asked Poseidon to punish his son.

As Hippolytus drove his chariot alongthe
beach, Poseidon sent a huge wave which
scared his horses, making them bolt. There
was a terrific crash and Hippolytus was
killed.
When Theseus learnt that Phaedra had lied,
she hanged herself to escape his anger.

Danaus's daughters
'Danaus 

and Aegyptus were grandsons of
Poseidon. One had 50 sons and the other,50
daughters. When their father died, the twins
quarrelled over their inheritance. Aegyptus
suggested that his sons should marry
Danaus's daughters to make Peace.

An Oracle warned Danaus and his
daughters that Aegyptus planned to kill
them, so theyran away. Aegyptus chased
them, trapped them in the city of Argos and
starved them into defeat.

So the marriages took place, butDanaus
gave each daughter a huge, sharp hair-pin
and told them to kill their husbands. All
except one of them used the Pins.

The murderesses survived, but when they
died they went to Tartarus (page 10)where
they were made to carry water from one
place to another in leaking iars so they could
never complete the task.

Ino

King Athamas had two children, Phrixus
and Helle. Their mother was Nephele the
cloud-woman (see page 26).

The king abandoned Nephele to marry Ino.
Ino hated his children and plotted against
them.

Ino lit a fire underthe grain store, which
dried the seed up so it would not grow. The
crops failed and the people starved.

Athamas sent to the Oracle at Delphi to ask
what to do. Ino bribed the messenger to say
the Oracle's advice was to sacrifice his son.

Athamas sadly prepared to kill Phrixus, but
Hera sent a golden ramto rescue himand
Helle. She also made Athamas so angrythat
he forced Ino to iump off a cliff and drown.

The ram flew east, but as it crossed from
Europe to Asia, Helle fell from its backand
drowned. The sea was called the Hellesponi
(sea of Helle) afterher. Phrixus landedin
Colchis and sacrificed the ram to Zeus in
thanks. Its fleece became the object of agreat
quest (see pages 32-33).

Scylla
The city of Megara and its king, Nisus, were
under attackby King Minos of Crete'
Nisus's daughter, Scylla, watched Minos
from the city walls and fell in love with him.

Nisus had a magic lock of hair. As long as it
was in his possession, his city was safe.

Scylla stole the hair, slipped out of thecity
andgave ittoMinos.

Minos won the battle and killed Nisus, but
was so disgusted by Scylla's betrayal thathe
sailed without her. She swam after him, but
her father's ghost swooped down on her as

an eagle and she drowned.
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POSEIDON COD OF THE OCEANS

Scylla and Ch arybdis:
Terrors of the Sea

The channel between ltaly and

Sicily is dangerous for sailors,

with unexpected whirlpools

and currents. These natural

phenomena inspired tales of
Scylla and Charyhdis, terrors

of the Straits of Messina.

Once Poseidon had seen the
loveliness of Scylla, one of the
Nereids; he could think of
nothing else. His desire for her

was overwhelming and he

pursued her openly. When
Amphitrite, his wife, heard of
this affair she was seized by
jealousy. To punish her rival, she

secretly poured the juice of
some poisonous herbs into the
waters of the fountain where
Scylla often bathed.

As soon as the nymph
stepped into the pool she was

transformed into a monster
with twelve feet and six heads,

each one with a nrouth
containing three rows of teeth;

the lower part of her body was

turned into a pack of dogs who
barked incessantly. Terrified
and appalled by her new form,
Scylla hurled herself from the
cliffs at the southern tip of ltaly,

but even this did not end her

suffering. The gods confined her

in a cave looking out over the
sea, where she was condemned
to remain forevel snapping at

any vessels that came near her.

Sailors were unable to avoid
her ghastly attacks by steering a

course further out to sea,

because there Charybdis - once
a woman, now a vicious
whirlpool - lay in wait. She was

the daughter of Poseidon and
Caia, but despite this noble
heritage, she was greedy, and
had dared to try and steal

Heracles' precious oxen.
Outraged by her impertinence
and avarice, Heracles
complained to Zeus, his father,

who struck her with a

thunderbolt. She fell into the
sea, just across from Scylla, and
continued life as a whirlpool,
which three times a day sucked

down vast quantities of sea

water and three times a day

spewed it out again.

ln the seas around Creece and ltaly,

seasonal storms and dangerous

currents still bedevil sailors.

Many brave sailors perished
when sea-captains, trying to
avoid Charybdis's greedy maw
that pulled whole ships down
into the depths, veered too close
to the cliffs. There Scylla waited
to snatch nrariners from the
decks. Or in a desperate attemPt
to avoid Scylla's jaws, a ship
would drift into the spiralling
arms of Charybdis. "Caught
between Scylla and Charybdis"
became a saying used to
describe anyone trapped
between two dangerous choices,
where to avoid one peril means

inevitably confronting another.
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